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Presentation Outline

•Some history

•Why and What? 

•Current status

•Values and Code of Ethics

•Lessons learned

•Next steps 



2009-2017
• 2009-Involvement  in Canadian Association of Chiefs of 

Police (CACP) Ethics Committee

• 2010-Participated in the national Professionalism in 

Policing (PIP) Research Project 
– One on one interviews

– On-line survey

• Reasons for research project
– Identify programs and practices that have the most impact on 

sustaining integrity, and organizational commitment to 

professionalism and public trust



Professionalism in Policing Research

• 31 Canadian police agencies participated

• 10,000 respondents participated in online survey
– sworn members, Constable to Staff Sergeant 

• 80 interviews across Canada

• Literature Review

• February 2012-results of research released
– 52 recommendations

• Phase 2 of the PIP survey was released in 2017/2018
– Analysis of the survey results is still being conducted

– Survey open to sworn and civilian members

– New measures to determine relation to professionalism  



Survey Results

Highlights:
• Develop a program for managing ethics

• Support professional development

• Provide more support to front line

Key Takeaways:

• Spend more time explaining agency programs/ expectations

• Demonstrate support for employee’s well-being & development

• Consult/clarify the basis on which decisions are made



Drivers of Professionalism

• Organizational Support

• Ethical Leadership

• Job Decisions

• Internalization of Organizational Values

• Supportive Supervision 



ADVANCING PROFESSIONALISM-WHY?

• General policing trends moving towards professionalism

• Chief Jolliffe’s commitment to YRP being the most 

professional organization

• 2012-2013-Engaged Dr. Maguire to assist YRP
– conducted a YRP analysis on research results, provided a 

written report, and presented results to Superintendents 

• Concerning incidents in Canadian police services 

• 2014-Continued research and conference presentations 

provoked the Chief’s interest in a policing ethics program



POLICE ETHICS PROGRAM

• 2015-Dr. Maguire commissioned to develop an 

Ethics Program for the police profession 

• Research conducted-process evolving

• Consultations with stakeholders throughout YRP

• November 2016 - “An Agency Wide Approach to 

Ethics at York Regional Police” report completed 

• 134 page report, 28 recommendations, provided 

framework for implementing a robust ethics program

WHAT DO WE DO NOW?  



INITIAL APPROACH

• Digest report

• Consultations with Executive Command Team

• Identified Ethics Committee as a priority

• Identified sworn and civilian members who represented 

key service areas

• May 2017-Ethics Committee meeting  
– Dr. Maguire attended and led meeting

– Identified priorities- values, training, communications 

• August 2017-Oversight/responsibilities transferred to the 

Steering Committee



Journey of PTEC

• Ethics Steering Committee:
– Sergeants Nin Leung and Kelly Chester -Co-chairs

– Superintendent Heidi Schellhorn and Jason Fraser-Co-Sponsors

– Steve Pinto- Business Project Coordinator 

• Changed the name to the Professionalism Through 

Ethics Committee

• Kelly and Jason attended the Centre of Values and 

Ethics (COVE) and completed two courses: 
– Leadership and Organizational Integrity

– Designing and Managing Ethics Programs



Why an Ethics Program is Important

• Establish a standard of behavior for all members

– Clear expectations for behavior, accountabilities 

and responsibilities

• Empower members to do the right thing

• Assist with implementing recommendations from 

other projects within Breakthrough

• Ensure that YRP processes and procedures are 

ethically sound and that there is alignment



Values and Code of Ethics

• Referred to Dr. Maguire’s report

• Established two subcommittees to review the 

current Values and Code of Professional Ethics, 

specific scope being:

– Do the statements resonate with all members

– Should some or all be changed?

– If change recommended what are those changes

• Subcommittees were given wide latitude as to how 

to accomplish their task



Code of Ethics

• Reviewed Dr. Maguire’s recommendations

• Reviewed other agencies Code of Ethics for 

reference

• Three innovation labs with recruits, civilian members 

and uniform members

– What are the characteristics or behaviours of an 

ideal YRP member?

• Surveyed senior officers as well as ISCAC

• Total participants = 175+



From this…



To This!!



VALUES

• Research, consultations, brainstorming, 

discussions, wide-range of options, many 

perspectives, confusion, no concrete path

• Determine criteria upon which we are choosing 

your values



CRITERIA

• Core ethical values that:
– Provide strong moral direction

– Guide discretionary judgement and decision making

– Inspire us to go above and beyond

– Encourage members to reach their maximum potential

– Support the mission and vision

– Mitigate ethical risk

– Solidify ethical literacy

– Support a “speak up” culture

– Members feels strongly about-emotional connection 

– Contribute to ethical leadership

– Become habitual guides of mind or character 



OUR VALUES

• Professionalism
– We conduct ourselves with honesty and integrity, and we are 

accountable for our actions

• Respect
– We value and treat all people with dignity

• Fairness
– We are just and impartial in everything we say and do 

• Courage
– We have the moral strength to stand up and to do what is right

• Compassion
– We care about the well-being of our members and the 

community 



POSITIVELY RELENTLESS

• Struggles and lessons learned….
– Ambiguity and complexity

– Defining the why

– Large committee

– Course correction

– Lack of understanding to operationalize 

– Timing of Breakthrough vs the readiness of our 

organization

– Capacity issues

– Culture

– Can’t expect to get it right the first time

– Benefits of succession planning



Professionalism Project Future

• Continue to work towards implementing a robust  

Ethics Program that is institutionalized

• Commitment to communicate why our Values 

and Code of Ethics was changed

• Work through tasks connected to each of the 

Ethics Program components

• Determine oversight mechanism to ensure the 

Ethics Program is institutionalized



Thank you
Questions?

21


